Thousands March in Protest
Of Police, Nixon and Cambodia

THEY TOOK TO THE STREETS: Demonstrators, 3000
strong, protesting Monday’s police action when seven
students were arrested, and U.S. involvement in the
Cambodian war. Students rallied at the administration

building and voted to organize informational picket lines
today in preparation for a teach -in and class boycott
Friday. Another rally is scheduled today at 12:30 on
Seventh Street.

By CRAM TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
Thousands iif SJS students marched
peacefully through the streets of San
Jose yesterday, in marked contrast to
Mondays violence.
Students policed the march themselves, and few officers were seen during the 45 minute, 27 block walk.
The demonstrators, 3,000 strong,
were protesting Monday’s police action
when seven students were arrested,
and several more injured. U.S. involvement In the Cambodian war was also
a target of the protest.
Following the march the students
mailed at the administration building,
and, after hearing several speakers,
voted to organize informational picket
lines today in preparation for a teachin and class boycott Friday.
There is another rally today at 12:30
on Seventh Street.
In preparation for the proposals, a
special A.S. Council meeting has been
called for 1 p.m. today.
Academic Council has scheduled a
2:30 p.m. special meeting.
The Student Counseling and Testing
Staff has urged Acting President Ho -
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Election Still On Today and Tomorrow
Hey students! There is an election
today and tomorrow, Polling booths,
open from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., will
be in the same locations as last week.
Executive slates in order of ballot

position are 11 The Merz Ticket of
John Merz, Randy Kern and Ron Harbeck; 21 The Renaissance ’70 Ticket of
Bill Langan, Jim Self and Mike Buckley. Attorney General candidates are

Pedrick Denies Handout;
Gives Support to Merz
Bill Pedrick, former treasurer candidate on the Grady Robertson ticket,
yestarday steted he "has no qualms
whatsoever about su :porting John
Merz" and then categorically denied
that he has at any time supported the
Renaissance ’70 ticket of AS. presidential candidate Bill Langan.
Pedrick disclaimed a headline and
statement in a circular distributed
Monday morning by the Renaissance
’70 forces stating he had "thrown his
support" to Langan.
Pedrick, however, confirmed other
charges in the circular, that he had
criticized Merz for "copping out" and
not making an attempt to "positively
influence" the campus during last
week’s campus disturbances.
Pedrick said he did accuse Merz of
not being "much of a leader," attending Sparta Camp "instead of helping
out on the home front."
Pedrick declared he was upset at
Merz when he released his statement
to Langan Friday night. He claimed he
was distressed after hearing Merz
speak at a noon rally protesting the
war in Cambodia, Thursday afternoon.
He stated Merz spoke after a "series
of speakers who advocated violence."
At the time Pedrick said, it appeared
to him and others to whom he spoke
that Merz also seemed to be advocating
violence.
Pedrick stated his opinion of Aterz
changed after he was informed Sunday
that Merz was at Sparta Camp discussing with campus leaders constructive alternatives to campus disturbances.

ACLU Meeting
Eldred E. Rutherford, newly-elected
chairman of the American Civil Liberties Union of Santa Clara Valley, has
called a meeting of that body tonight
at 8 to begin an investigation of the
alleged incidents of police brutality on
this campus Monday.
The meeting will be held at the
ACLU headquarters, 233 No. First St.,
San Jose.
Students, faculty, administrators and
other Interested parties who have information they want to present to this
committee are encouraged to attend
the meeting.

"After I found out what John was
doing I had no qualms about suppaet.
ing him," asserted Pedrick. "I feel
that Merz is the most qualified for the
A.S. presidency. He is the most qualified to put it all together."
Juan Antu, spokesman for the Progressive Students Coalition (PSC) and
the Mexican Chicano Student Movement of Atzlan (MECHA) declared
yesterday that these groups are "continuing to support the Merz ticket on
the basis of mutual trust and understanding."
The Mexican Chicano Student Movement of Atzlan was previously known
as the Mexican-American Student Corfederat ion ( MASC).

1) Andy McDonald and 2) Reggie
Torun.
Merz urges all students to vote today and tomorrow. "In order for this
campus to solve many prol lems that
we as students face such as the draft,
housing and an irrelevant educational
institution, the student body must be
led by pe iple who have shown their
commitment in getting things done
and have the ability to unite this campus in solving its collective problems,"
said Merz.
"While it is noted that the Cambodia issue is uppermost in the minds
of the student body, it must be understood that there are issues on campus
that we must deal with as well. We
must have an effective student government to deal with these problems,"
he explained.
"Ron, Randy and I feel that we have
and can continue to provide the necessary leadership in dealing with these
problems and therefore we ask for
your support," he concluded.
Concerning the run-off, Langan said
the question is the direction this campus will take for the coming year.
"We have seen brutality and vinlence by both police and protestors this
last week. There is now a crisis on
this campus much more significant
than student elections. So the main

issue becomes a rational approach to
reason without strikes out with active
community work," he s
"We will see if the campus is ready
for that direction today and tomorrow
or if they desire a c mtinuation of the
present direction," he concluded.
Bob Ftiner, election board chairman,
said he should have the final results
by 10:30 Thursday night. He also expressed hope that the student body will
come out to vote and voice their views
on campus politics.

BULLETIN
The Spartan Daily

is requesting

any photographs taken by students,
faculty, staff or spertators on Monday at the S. Fifth Street conflict.
These photos will be used on a
special picture page and will then
he turned over to the police department for use in prosecuting the offenders.
The Daily warns students not to
turn these over to the pollee directly,
as police officers have already
smashed cameras, beaten students,
and ’confiscated’ film to keep such
pictures from being published.

Monday’s Police ’Encounter’

Charges Dropped Investigation Set
By KAREN PETTERSON
Daily Staff Writer
Charges brought against students as
Monday’s ’encounter’ with
of
a result
police have been dropped, and no further charges will he filed according to
San Jose Police Chief J. R. Blackmore.
Two students who were still in jail
were released yesterday, and charges
against them were dropped. The other
four students arrested were out on bail
and there will be no charges brought
against them. Blackmore said efforts
are being made to return the bail
money to the students.
The next step, according to Blackmore, is to alert the Identification and
Records Division and ask that they not
mail the booking photographs of the
students and to retrieve the fingerprints so the students will not have
a police record.
The San Jose Police Department has
been the subject of harsh criticism
stemming from Monday’s incident, and
numerous parties have called for an
investigation of the actions of plain
clothes policemen during the encounter.
"We’re not trying to whitewash this
Incident," said Blackmore. "Investigators are trying to discern if any officers are guilty of misconduct."
Blackmore attended a meeting yest-

erclay morning with college administrators and student leaders. Crowded into
the conference room in Tower Hall
were Chief Ross Donald of the SJPD,
Executive Vice President William Dusel, members of campus security, faculty members, A.S. government heads,
press reporters and photographers, and
other students involved in the confrontation.
At the meeting, Blackmore stated
that he felt "quite badly" about what
had happened. "Not because of the
damage to cameras or the injury of
several persons," he explained, "but because of the many years I’ve spent
personally trying to be a part of this
campus."
Blackmore cited his 12 years as an
instructor at SJS and said he had
always been proud of the rapport that
existed between police and student
leaders.
He admitted that he was "not entirely satisfied" with what took place
Monday, but stressed the fart that he
had tried to comply with "the wishes
of the students in sending plain
clothesmen on campus, rather than uniformed officers."
Blackmore asked students to "take a
hard look at everything that took place
last week." He explained that his of-

Deers had been to Stanford and had
been on special duty here and that they
were "very tired." However, he said he
was "ready and willing to admit if we
made a mistake."
Personal accounts by students were
presented, and at times the exchange
became emotional. Blackmore was repeatedly questioned as to why the
police began their "unprovoked attack"
and why the plain clothesmen were on
campus.
Numerous students attested to the
fact that there was no incident to proyoke the action of the police. Blackmore made it clear that it was necessary to separate the men involved in
Monday’s melee from the SJPD. "You
can’t accuse the entire police force for
the actions of a few men."
A student asked Blackmore why the
police were "afraid of pictures," since
cameras were smashed and film destroyed. Blackmore stated that pollee
were not afraid of pictures. and said
he would look into the incidents involving press and photographers.
Blackmore concluded the meeting by
saying that it was not possible to say
that all were guilty Wait "Ne find out
who’s who."
"However. I will not allow people
In my department to violate the laws."

bert Burns to call an all -faculty meeting Friday to discuss the situata in and
"how we, the faculty, might assume
responsibility ft ». insuring effective
nun -violent protest."
The AS. has set up procedures for
Instituting legal action against police
during Monday’s confrontation. Andy
McDonald is handling the complaints.
The faculty of the Department of
Journalism and Advertising has sent
a letter to San Jose Mayor Ron James
City Manager Thomas W. Fletcher.
Chief of Police Ray Blackmore, and
the City Council, saying it "deplores
the attack by members of the San Jose
Police Department (Monday) on five
student staff members of the college
daily newspaper and radio news laboratory and police destruction of cameras and recording equipment."
The letter contends the student reporters "were deliberately singled out

*

*

*

SJS Student
Apathy Not
In Evidence
By MIKE NOLAN
Daily Investigative Reporter
Student apathy may be a thing of the
past on the SJS campus.
In an impressive display of student
Interest and solidarity, Tuesday’s antiCambodia, anti-ROTC march through
virgin territory surrounding the college rivaled, if not surpassed, the Vietnam Moratorium march of last Oct. 15.
The fourth student march in SJS
history was also an equally impressive,
well-directed display of non-violent
protest as urged by student leaders at
a pre-march rally.
In vivid contrast with other action
in recent years at SJS, the American
flag in front of the Administration
Building was lowered to half staff at
the conclusion of the mar h as a symbol of protest and in tribute to six
stactents killed at Kent State University.
Symbolically, as if to say that change
is *needed but non-violence is prefer’be to ae-truction, the flag was lower. el to the ground and then raised
only half way, while the students
cheered with upraised arms.
While the other three marches took
a route directly down the center of San
Jose’s downtown districtFirst Street
-- this march was centered more on
the actual campus community, never
going beyond Fourth Street.
The marchers, who had parade permits for the previous three marches
the latest, on April 15, drew only
about 250 participants) did not have
one this trip.
The march also successfully passed
two key crisis points which could have
led to a confrontation.
The first crisis failed to develop
when some students who wished to
take the march into the downtown
area were led back toward Seventh
Street from the corner of Fourth and
San Carlos.
The second occurred when a group
of marchers splintered off toward MacQuarrie Hall, campus ROTC base, on
the way back to Seventh Street. But
nobody actually entered the building
and the crowd was directed to the SJS
grounds.

Student Deaths
Spark Reactions
Some 2.000 I.(’ 1.:\ iiemiinsirators
marched on the men’s gymnasium,
which houses the ROTC, and attacked
yesterday, breaking windows a n d
knocking down doors. They moved on
to the administration building and
broke windows there. One policeman
was injured.
UCLA Vice-Chancellor Saxon declared today and tomorrow a mourning
period for the six dead at Kent State
University. Tomorrow an all -day convocation will be held in Pauley Pavilion.
At Long Beach State, a march is
planned for today on the administration building to ask that the flag be
lowered to half-staff in memory of the
six Kent State students. An all-night
vigil in front of the college bookstore
is also being planned. Student activists
are calling for a strike on Friday.
San Fernando Valley State reports
students are roaming through the halls
and are generally uneasy, but no viohas resulted. The
lence
students
marched on the administration building and burned the American flag and
about 20 draft cards,

by the police with the intention of
preventing their recarding on tape, and
with cameras, what was occurring."
lic!:terday’s march folhwed a rally
on Seventh Street. Just prior to the
demonstration the students were cautioned against violence by A.S. President James Edwards and Jim Ransom,
member (if the Radical Acti in alaveMCni.
The purpose of the march, leaders
cat -lames Ede.ards
called for a meeting nith all the
leaders of campus organi, it, ns today at 3 p.m, in the student council
chambers in the Coltge I Mon.
The purpose of the meeting will be
tic dkelites further steps that campus
organizations can take regarding the
Cambodian conflict, including a possible student strike.
said, was "to show the police and the
community that students can peacefully protest."
The demonstrators went south on
Seventh Street and turned right on
San Salvador. Marching 14 abreast, the
students covered some three blocks.
Several dozen students, led by Lew
Solitske and Frank Haber, advanced
a block ahead of the march and
blocked off streets and cleared the
marchers’ path.
Leading the demonstration, licked
arm-in -arm, were members of student
government, SJS radicals, and several
faculty members.
The marchers moved south on Fifth
Street, following the route of Monday’s
procession. Wheeling right on William
Street, the students marched dawn t
11th Street bef ire turning again.
As the group passed a Coca-Cola
truck on William, some students
grata cel empty battles. The rest of the
crawl, however, forced them ta put
the b tiles back on the vehiele.
As the parade went past the fraternities and sororities on 11’h Street,
the chant went up: "Sallies end Freddies Id?) Us." Several did.
Turning left on San Fernaada, the
march went up to Fourth Street. There
it passed a momentary crisis when the
urging of some radicals to move downtown was resisted.
The march then went ilp Fourth t
San Cart -is, east ti Swientti, end then
dawn Seventh t. the admieistration
The students there reauested that
the flag he lowered to half mast in
memoriern for the six students shat ta
death Monday at Kent State University, Ohio. The flag, on the orders of
the administration, was loweaed.
The students, after listening to a
doeen speakers, voted to organize Friday’s action rather than going on
strike immediately.

* * *
Record Turnout
Hears Speakers
At Protest Rally

By FRANK
Daily Political Writer
In the fourth day of demanstrations
against the Cambodian war, a record
turnout of approximately 3,000 people
listened attentively while speakers
made several demands during a noon
rally yesterday.
Speaking on various topics, all with
the theme of peace in Southeast Asia,
were Clark Akatiff, assistant professor of geography; Rich Beadle, associate editor iif the Spartan Daily who
was beaten by police during Monday’s
march; Dr. David T. Mage, assistant
professor of chemical engineering;
Richard Lickman, a fired prefessor
from Berkeley; James Edwards. A.S.
president; Mike Torrance. HSU representative; and Jim Ransom from the
Radical Action Movement.
Each speaker was interrupted several times with cheers, applause and
shouts of "right on."
Some of the demands made during
the hour rally included, get U.S. troops
out of Southeast Asia, ROTC off campus, complete amnesty for all students
arrested during Monday’s march, and
lowering the U.S. flag on campus to
half staff. A call for a student strike
today did not receive sufficient support.
"Some of the radicals are going to
try to persuade you to go to the streets
and to participate in violence and destruction," said Beadle. "I urge you
not tii listen to them, not to follow
them. Go in peace."
Edwards urged students "to organize and demonstrate on a mass level
to show Richard Nixon this the war)
is not going to go on much longer.
"All students should begin to do
something about it she Nixon policy)
because if they don’t we’ll all go dawn
together," Edwards continued. "The
fighting will stop when people refuse
to fight."
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Thank You, Chief
-partuts Daily would, at this time. like to thank Chief Ray Blackmore of
A) Jose Police Department and his rov ing gang of undercover hoods for
bringing this campus ngether.
nearly a week now. since the Nixon escalation of the Southeast Asian wars,
has e run high on campus. Students and faculty have ex;is and tens
d their disgust and distress with the policy. Yet no constructive, unified
.n resulted until yesterday.
Follow ing the systematic bludgeoning and beating of students Monday by
st uad. inure than 3.000 members of the SJS community were
Blackmon:, g
on hand esterday to voice their indignation towards the police, the Nixon Administration and the war.
Both the rally and the massive march that followed were orderly, peaceful.
and niost significantly - -unified. It is this unity, this strength, that is most crucial
if any impaet is to be felt.
The first positise step toward construct i% e, iable action has been taken. The
hopes that this path %ill continue to be followed. We are only sorry that it
ts"1. the bloodied heads, and beaten bodies resulting from a police riot to get it
tg,

Take Time To Learn Now
In order to get a copy of this newspaper. you undoubtedly crossed one of the
informational picket lines surrounding the campus. If you stopped to find out
hy the line was established. you’ve learned a little bit about the issues which
sent more than 3.000 students marching around the campus yesterday.
If you haven’t stopped to talk with those on the lines, take the time.
The invasion of Cambodia has united students to a point that hasn’t been
reached in years. The leadership has been taken away from those vim led stn.
11,nts into an "ambush- on Monday. and we. the Associated Students, are preparing to show our force in a positive manner.
Scone of the programs w hie!! are currently underway include: Survival Classr.,ent an effort to get professors on this campus to devote class time to a discussott of the invasion of Cambodia: a community involvement program which will
include door-to-door and shopping center campaigns to let our neighbors know
wIi’. we’re olemonstrating: a high school program designed to bring local highsclwolers into our limos ement: distribution of a special Cambodia issue of the
Spartan Daily to the community: and Friday’s Convocation.
Plitees are still available on all committees and a lot of work remains to be done.
nyrune interested in helping keep this non-violent, progressive, and hopefully
suet -v-4111 movement going should sign up in the A.S. offices today.

Cues( Room

‘Violence Begets Violence’
Its BOB PELLERIN
begets violence.
,111. call realize the truth in that
asi.,,. he ran begin to understand the
olis and -as age outbreak of a small police
riot lor, Monday afternoon.
The .ollloost occurred shortly after a
loud anti-lit ).11: protest at MacQuarrie
DAL For no apparent reason, a group of
plain -dollies policemen suddenly began
a--aultitig a relatively peaceful crowd that
Asa, proceeding to follow the orders of the
firers.
From all inflications. the police were unprosoked. Thrs simply flew into a rage
and -holed rhildsing. macing and slugging
p4.44ple. The s attacked those with eameras
.1-4144, ipg one SJS camera and eon..44444,4 .414.4111er. Students from Die Spar:44 I /.4.1s. properly identified as reporters.
.1-.4 ssrrr riubbed. There can he absolutely
44 1,.1.-.11 l’xrip.r. for these violent actions.
h..t. then. caused such outrageous he.
lists
Violence. Violence is the basic
cao-r.
N11.1.k. about 100 San Jose Police
p ..r. cr. called to She Stanford campus
tn 11,1p t1111.11 the inexcusable riot of radical- prote-ting- the Cambodian situation
and the ’,boors ROTC program. Some 21
of those 4.fficers were injured during the
di,torhances, including one who had his
h.!! .111if Open with an it to 10 inch jagged
chunk tof concrete that severed an artery
and -rserely damaged tendons in the of14 2.
fir...
Ihn week-long Stanford riot, the
111110..14r- reportedly hurled chunks of concrete ;trul bricks, large rocks, and halfpound flat chunks of construction steel. At
the end of the week, San Jose Police were
railed back home by Police Chief Ray
Blackmon,. who was angry at the lack of
pre entative action taken by Stanford
President Kenneth Pitzer. Pitzer had failed
even to enact a customary curfew regulation during the disruptions.
The officers involved in Monday’s violence here, undoubtedly, were retaliating

for the injuries the police suffered last
week. Such reasoning is surely irrational
and primitive and should in no way be
excused, hut it is understandable.
We must take stock of the plain truth
that v iolent actions result in more violent
reactions. They can lead only to further
repression anti the subsequent elections of
more and more demagogues who thrive
mu the fears of the public.
Vu’ must divorce ourselves from the
hate-filled anti unreasoning radicals, who
have a vicious contempt for people who
don’t share their views. A majority of the
students and faculty at Stanford voted to
retain ROTC, for example, but the militants shunned that judgment and proceeded to inflict more than $100,000 worth of
daniage. Their targets included such neutral buildings as a bookstore, a post office,
and the library.
These actions must not be used to condone Monday’s police outburst. Indeed,
any student with the slightest information
that might be helpful toward indictments
of the guilty men should bring such facts
forwa ri I.
At the same time, let’s not counter the
insanity of those policemen with more insanity of our own. If anyone is to stop
the esealation of violence, it has to be the
intellectuals of this society. Ironically, it
is these intellectuals who have been most
vulnerable to the rhetoric of the violent
on college and university campuses. Men
of ideas rather than ideologies must now
step forward and take leadership in these
troubled times.
Once we succumb to the radical notion
that our violence is more justified than
that of others, we are doomed. The prem.
dents for such a belief were well set by the
world’s greatest criminals. Lest we join
the company of Stalin, Hitler, and Mussolini, the power of truth and the courage
must be our only
to shout that truth
force.
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’An Outrageous Interference’
By lb.pariment of Journalism and Ads cut slug Faculty
the bell init of here, lot] had better stop
All Open Letter if) "us or Hon James
taking piet tires of police officers or you’ll
and Members of the Cits. Council. City
get that 1.11111Pril busted over your head."
. Fletcher, .ind Chit.f
Manager Thomas
lie left. Later, %%bile he was taking pictures
of Police Ray Blackmon. from the faculty
un another place, two police officers
of the Department of Journalism and Adwristled assay Isis camera and tried to exvertising:
pose llnu liluui es VII %s hide lie was telling
The Faculty of the Department of Journthem rel),:1i1.11Iy, "This camera is state
alism anti Advertising, San Jose State Colproperty.- Later, when the police returned
lege, deplores the attack by members of
the camera, the film had been ripped out.
the San Jose Police Department yesterday
A,sociate Editor of the Spartan Daily
on five student staff members of the colRichard Beadle, several times identified
lege daily newspaper and radio news laborhimself to police officers and asked about
atory, and police destruction of several
the purpose of the plain clothes officers.
hundred dollars worth of cameras and reDe was told they were members of the
cording equipment they were using.
San close Police Department there to proThese students were quite properly retect life and property. Later he was sudporting an occurence of utmost importance
ili:nly bit from behind with a blackjack
to the College and the community. By
ohs. student health office picked fragsubstantial testimooy, including the eyements of lead from his scalp) and knocked
witness account of a member of this factilto the street, fie was kicked repeatedly
ty, they were conducting themselves in a
while ly ing there trying to protect his
professional manner, were in no may interface. After a few moments of semi-conscifering with the police, but in fact were
ousness he tried to regain his feet. Another
simply observing and recording informauniformed policeman then kicked him
tion about a happening to which the coltwice more.
lege and general communities were enMark Vt’llite, a radio-television news retitled.
porter, had Isis tape recorder smashed from
The evidence indicates that these stuhis hands without warning.
dents were deliberately singled out by the
Spartan Daily photographer Richard
police with the intention of preventing
Ilessel was taking pictures of the police
their recording on tape, and with cameras.
beating Richard Beadle. A policeman
what was occurring.
grabbed him from behind, spun him
There is unanimous ttgreement among
around_ and maced him in the face from
these student reporters, and Is ititt,s,e,. that
a distaste.. of a few inches. Partly blinded,
the reporters had identified them -ekes
he was try ing to niake his way back to
repeatedly to the police, sonic with press
the campus when a policeman knocked
credentials signed by Chief of Police
him clown. As lie tried to get up another
Blackmore. . .
policeman jumped into the air and struck
That they nevertheless were slugged
his chest with both feet. His camera lens,
front behind with blackjacks, kicked,
worth more than $200 and state property,
beaten and maeed, and the cameras and
was ripped out and is still missing. His
tape recorders smashed. . .
film was fogged. His nose is broken. a front
That in most cases the police first attooth is chipped, lie has cuts on his jaw,
tacked their equipment, then violently asforehead and back of his head. He was
&suited the users.
kicked in the shoulder and back several
Craig Turner, a Spartan Daily reporter,
times.
with a press pass pi llll ell to his shirt, was
We do not propose to raise the question
maced in the face even while he was exhere of why the police should have felt
plaining once again that he was a reporter.
this kind of action was desirable. PreDoug Freeman, a radio news reporter,
sumably. in view of widespread charges of
was talking into his portable recorder
unprovoked brutality, the reason is selfmicrophone when a policeman smashed the
evident.
recorder to the street. As Freeman bent to
The Faculty of this department consider
pick it up he was knocked down. He was
the police action yesterday an outrageous
hit twice in the stomach with a fist, once
in the stomach with a blackjack. Then,
interference with the public’s right to
know what was occurring. We call upon
while he lay in the gutter with an officer’s
the proper authorities to determine the
foot on Isis tipPel Chest, another officer
responsibility, and to insure that the peosystematically smashed his tape recorder
ple of the City of San Jose and elsewhere
with his club.
Bruce Rozenhart, a Spartan Daily photoare not again denied the right to informagrapher, was told by a policeman., "Get
tion about the conduct of their public
agencies by brutal and illegal police interference.
EDITOR’S NOTE. The Thrust and Parry section of the
police of San Jose have always had
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or intergood relations with the student newsmen
national issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
on this campus. and at times in the past
debate on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
has I’ served to protect them. However,
typewritten, double spaced within 45.space margins
those individual policemen who misheand properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters which
has ed in this instance Hi net be identified
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attach.
and the appropriate action taken against
The @di
the richt to edit or cut letters to
conform to space limitations and to cease publication
them, so that the community will continue
of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been
to respect and have confidence in the San
exhausted,
Jose Police Department.

I was in Los Angeles Monday when this
campus was %Mimed by police and armed
thugs. I do not think I was lucky to have
been in L.A., to hate missed the march, to
have escaped a beating.
I wish I had been here. I wish I was here
to help my people ms the Daily and anyone else who was busted unjustly.
I wish I could have experienced the
confrontations in person. This would have
dedicated me just that much more to the
cause of exposing that element in our society that makes violent revolution inevitable.
Late Monday night when I heard the
news, I myself was almost incited to commit violence. The repugnance I felt almost
overcame me and my roommates. The vomit in my system almost overwhelmed me.
But I am glad it did not. The violence
I and others could have caused would only
have polarized this country even more. And
we do not need any more ’Spiro Agnews.
AT THE RALLY
I was at the rally yesterday. It was
beautiful. And there was no violence. Yes,
there was militancy, and I am glad there
was. The issues were enunciated. And violence was averted by the pleas of the
speakers. Of this I am happy. But we will
be rewarded with more blood, more deaths
and more violence if we let the issues drop.
We must stay militant, but peaceful. We
must not sign our own death certificates
with our own apathy. The campus is moving. We must not hesitate. We must not
stall. We nmst use constructive actions.
I also ask that professors try to relate
their individual classes toward the issues
of police and thug brutality, toward the
Indochina wars. If the class cannot relate,
let there be at least a discussion of current
events of what has happened on this campus and elsewhere.
WHATEVER ACTION
I for one am ready for whatever peaceful action needed to keep my rights as a
citizen anti a journalist. I am ready to defend the rights of other citizens and journalists, but peacefully.
People! I do not want to fill this space
with just rhetoric. Neither do I want to
incite you to violence as Nixon did when
he announced his Cambodian decision. I
just want to keep you aware. I want you
to hold and understand the issues, to make
your own judgments after receiving the
facts.
If we can bring ourselves together nonviolently, only then can we call the public’s attention to the facts, and not the
violence. So now go, know, understand,
decide. But do it in peace.
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STOP EY SUN. -WED. NIGHTS

BOB HIMSEL VO".K.SWAGEN
1560 North ri;.-A. Street
San Jose 286-3800

Dinner and drinks are inexpensive (small sirloin &
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.) and the best entertainment in tcwn is still free.
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Career Opportunity

The Bankers Life
of
Des Moines, Iowa
Offers a career in life underwriting. Sales positions are as ailed& in iou ii areas in California.
We market life. il:sability. health. pension and
group pr(ulltriS. F11111/111. Nlagazine lists Bankers Life
as 16th in assets among some 1.600 life insurance
companies.

;DENT SERVICES WEST
i.’ound trip to TOKYO $350
Round trip to EUROPE $299
New European charter added:
Leave June 24Return Aug 30

First year incomes should average $8,500 and
those with 3 years or more experience. over $14,000.
e offer free aptittde lint Ii and sales training

Contact:
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315 S. Ninth St.

For complete travel programs
and information on tours,
travel insurance, I.D. cards,
jobs abroad, rail passes, and
car leases and purchases.

Available

only to CSC students, faculty, staff, and their
Sponfamilies.
immediate
sored in conjunction with Associated Students of SJS.
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ROBERT W. TODD
2131 THE ALAMEDA
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Spanish Play
This Weekend
On Campus

Dance Theatre ’70
To Stimulate Minds
By LINDA JOY FENI.L1’
Daily !Daft Writer
"It doesn’t always work to intellectualize the movement or
meaning of a dance," remarked
Julie Harris, one of the dancers
in "Dance Theatre ’70."
"Because we are in college."
she noted, "we try to justify
everything intellectually." She
explained that this is the reason
many dances done by college
students are heavy and serious
(which does not mean they are
bad, however’.
"Dance," Julie said, "is the expression of everything man is involved in. However, it is a type of
expression people are not accustomed to. It is beyond verbal expression and the meaning of
(lance cannot always be put into
words.
"The dancer may have definite
ideas, but the audience will see
something else because understanding is based on personal
background"
Julie made an analogy between
modern dance and the film
"2001" to explain this type of
non-verbal communication. "The
communication is not directed,"
she said, "but is meant to move
and stimulate minds."
"Modern dance is a whole new
thing to me," stated Julie, who
has danced professionally in the
Past
She began studying ballet at
age 10. She enjoyed the activity
and experience of her senses.
The summer before going to
college she worked in summer
mock at Melody Land in Berkeley. The following summer she
joined the dance cast at Circle
Star Theatre and subsequently
dc-tided not to return to school.
"I was lucky to get into such

she said retell. ne
to the lightiless and gaiety 01 ci

a fun

sicals as well as the excitement
of theater in the round.
-This type of theater is sort of
it fantasy," she kaid. It serves as

.1./11’

fun."

is a reflection of her iat.r,
anthropology. Site is it
social science major vrith rn eatphasis in history anti anthropology.
Because of her barkground in
musical theater, Julie thinks of
the audience and hopes they will
get something out of the_ dance
"I was trained to understand
what an audience appreciates and
wants."
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he viewed the final scenes from
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest," a play by Dale Wasserman, adapted from Ken Kesey’s
book of the same name.
Wasserman’s play, being performed at the Little Fox Theater
in San Francisco, under the direction of Lee D. Sankowich, is
a vivid emotional experience
juggling humor, compassion, and
hatred. It evokes an audience reaction unparalleled in my viewing experience.
The play tells of how a ward
in a state mental hospital is affected by a riotous Irishman,
Randle Patrick McMurphy. McMurphy, played by Fredric Cook,
gets himself committed to the
institution in an effort to escape
the drudgery of prison farm
work.
He is assigned to a ward dominated by the thoroughly despicable Nurse Ratchet, played by
.10 DeWinter. McMurphy then
’Ares it upon himself to become
the bull goose looney" of the
ward.
A struggle rages I 111’01.14111/111
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be given for the pro.terllo1.,

It
the second scene to ’Michael
Climner, lighting designer.
Frank
by
Scanlon,
played
Frank Albertson. is constantly
working on his "bomb." His single
solution to problems is, "Blow the
whole thing up!"
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10% OFF
Parts and Labor
with ASB card
%yell fix it
overhaul
lube
brakes
Free Body Estimates

Star Motor
Imports
375 S. Market
256-6500

MUSIC TURN YOU ON?
TURN ON TO MUSIC
Buy or Rent a Guitar or Drum
We have the largest selection of
guitars and drums in town.
Guitar lessons are also available
for your cenvenience.
Two Locations to Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
243-9858

liteyep iitok

kly CRUZ.
TODAY
7th STREET
AT 12:30

TRADE ;FINDS TO ...

If you’ve read his book, RUN
BABY RUN you won’t want to
miss hearing him. SPECIAL
MUSIC on 7th Street by Danny
Lee and The Children of Truth
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This communication or empathy is also important in modern
dance.
Julie also has parts in several
other dances in Dance ’70, whi..h
is the culmination of it vet re
work by students and professors
Dance ’70 opened last week and
will be presented in the 1.0s
Gatos Old Town Theatre this
Friday and Saturday.
Curtain time is 8,15 p.m. Tickets can be bought at the Student
Affairs Business Office or at the
Theatre box Mee, SYS stir!, it

died refuse to be buried. Both this pay and
"The Love of Don Perlimplin," played Saturday night only in the Studio Theatre.

"BURY THE DEAD" Jamey Evans explains
to th en generals, David Sione, Bert Garcia
and Gary Lundblad, that six soldiers who have

di,, Mal,: it little
!’s brew.
went and told threr nerals who
thrtt a:R.:A for a doctor’s reporl.

the Daily
"Kill her! Kill her! Kiln,"
chanted a front-row spectator as
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Dance is a very personal th,n
Each dance evolves from
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a lot in modern dance since she
came to San Jose State a N..ar
and a half ago. "I am glad I iaas
open to it." she said.
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Bullard, Evans Replace ud
I. v.1
vt.t.
Dail)
St viler
"I’m haptj til !’ the Winning
tradition in track at SJS will be
in good hands.- said retiring
coach Bud W.r. cr.
The g,
):.k are those of
Ernie 13.
will assume

LEE EVANS
... New track assistant

head coaching duties June 9. Lee
Evans, hiriner SJS captain, will
assunie the assistant position vacated by Bullard.
"Ernie has been a loyal, faithful assistant to me," said Winter
Bullard came to SJS in the
fall of 1968 after coaching Mesa
Community College of Arizona to
the National Junior College
championship. Bullard was named
"Coach of the Year" by the National JC Track Coaches Association.
While at Mesa. Bullard coached
lutk Murro, Michael Fray, and
present SJS standouts Len Gas kill, Neville Myton. and Elmo
Dees.
"Lee Evans was my choice to
fill the assistant’s job. Lee has
the attributes necessary to be
an outstanding partner in a
coaching situation" said Bullard.
"Evans is a quick learner who
will be of immense value as a
recruiter," noted Winter. "He’s
one of the most perceptive people
I’ve ever seen."
While at SJS, Evans helped in
recruiting some of the top athletes who led SJS to the 1969 Na-

tion i t ’ell,
:it ion

I

a snots_ lid of ’I,l.. d
am confident that Ern., 11,1 Lee
deal
will individually add a
to our successful track program
and as a team their contributions
will he manifold," said Acting
SJS President Hobert %V Burns.
"B t’ cause of S.IS’ national
prominence in track, many excellent candidates indicated their interest in the position," said SJS
athletic director Dr. Robert
Bronzan. "After careful evaluation, the Athletics Board, Dr
Burns and I agreed that Bullard
was the coach to carry on the
great track tradition at SJS"
Bullard graduated from the
University of Southern California
in 1959 and earned his master’s
at Arizona State in 1961. While
at USC, Bullard placed fifth in
NCAA pole vault competition
with a best of 14-6 with a steel
pole in 1958.
Prior to his appointment at
Mesa in 1966, Bullard coached
three years at Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa, winning the

Special Teams P romising
For Spartan Footballers
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
last in a series of five articles
previewing the SJS football
team’s 19i0 personnel. Today:
special teams.
By KEN IrT1111
Daily Sports Editor
If offense is 50 per cent of
football, and defense makes up
the other 50 per cent, that would
seem to leave little for those
players that run back punts,
kickoffs and make tip the units
known as the special teams.
Realistically, these players can
make the difference in winning
or losing. They can provide the
one big play which can turn a
game around, provide the vital
points that can spell victory instead of defeat, or can pin the
opponent deep in its own territory at an opportune time.
TOP NOTCH
Hopefully, Coach Joe McMullen and his staff won’t need to
heavily count on these performers, they would rather see the
Spartans offensive and defensive
units hold their own.
In any case. SJS has the
makings of some top notch performers on their special teams:
kickoff and punt returns, field
goal and extra point kicking, and
kick-off and punting units.
Handling the conversion and
field goal chores will be returning specialist Larry Barnes, a
5-11, 190-pound junior. Barnes
was the Spartan’s second top
scorer in 1969. scoring 28 points
on 13 of 16 conversions and 5 of
11 field goals.
Larry has been on target in

HICKS PUNTER

Sophomore Jimmie Lassiter,
returnee Earl Sherman and sophomore Erick Davis will double as
punt and kick-off performers.
Junior Clint Dilts 15-11, 185) will
also return kickoffs.
Sherman averaged 17 yards on
kickoffs last year. Split end
Butch Ellis and fullback Larry
Merlini also saw part-time duty
in 1969 with eight and 14 yard
averages respectively.
The Spartans will go through
their final two workouts before
Saturday night’s annual GoldWhite game in Spartan Stadium I
at 7:30.
SCRIMMAGE TODAY
Today, SJS will work out beginning at 3:10 p.m. and hold a
pass scrimmage beginning at approximately 4:30. Friday, Mc- I
Mullen will send his charges
through a light one-hour work-I

JOE McMULLEN
. . . head coach

’

I

In other recent matches, SJS
defeated Santa Clara at Santa
Clara, April 29 by a 1348-1253
score and out -scored the same
Bronco squad at SJS on April 22
by a 1354-1265 count.
In the more recent Bronco
match, it was Knight who led
the way with a 276 total. Knight
scored 93 points from prone, 98
kneeling and added 85 from the
standing position. Spartan Jim
Menke followed with a 270 while
Johnson and Leverton tied for
third with 268 scores.
In the match held at SJS,
Leverton put together scores of
97 prone, 91 kneeling and 95
standing to take scoring honors
with a fine 283 total.

PSAtells
Los Angeles, HollywoodBurbank, and San
Diego. So go. From
San Jose. Call your
campus rep, your
travel agent, or PSA.

Other action saw Southside
blitz Charlatans, 25-3; Hoop Club
scored a 9-2 win over The Farm;
Moose outscored Da Fun, 8-5;
Jocks edged Zig Zags by 6-4 and
Markham scored eight runs in
the fourth inning and went on
to beat Moulder, 14-8.
In other recent slow pitch action, F Troop scored nine runs
in the third inning and coasted
by SAM, 17-8 while ATO had
little trouble in defeating AFROTC, 19-3.
Homers by Jim 14olsdan and
Tom Griffin led Charlatans to a
6-3 fast pitch win over Da Fuzz.
In other games, Jocks defeated
,1
Red Horde, 11-8; Nosotros

happy to return to the friendly
confines of SJS where they have
triumphed 15 times while losing
only five. Conversely. SJS has
won only five of 16 road tilts.
For SJS to tie for the PCAA
championship, it has to win all
which
six
conference games
would give it a 9-6 mark. At the
same time. Long Beach 19-31
must lose all three of its remaining contests. In addition, Cal
State Los Angeles (5-41 must
lose at least two of its six games,
which would create a three-way
tie for first.
Gary Cunningham, Larry Lintz
and Torn Corder remain the
Spartans top hitters with 1,,
live averages of .331 LY.:1 PC.2! 2,
AA( .2’.3 (.161. dist n7

AMAZING
NATURAL

E

Netters Host PCAA
For the SJS tennis squad, the
long season, which included 21
dual matches and three tournaments,

will

come

matches and that loss was by a
narrow 5-4 margin on the 49er’s
home courts.
SJS, with a 14-6 overall record, went after win number 13
yesterday at UC Berkeley.
In recent action last week al
the California State T..asChampionship Tournament 11,1.1
at Alpine Hills, Spartan single,
stars Chuck White and Hank
Lloyd along with coach Butch
Krikorian, were elhninated in
second round play.
For the PCAA tourney, SJS
will go with its regular six men
of White and Lloyd, Robbie
Wheatley, Jan Young, Randy
Bogisich.
Berkman and

to a climax

starting tomorrow and running
through Saturday when SJS hosts
the Pacific Coast Athletic Ass.
dation championship tourney.
Besides the host Spartans, also
entered in the tournament will
be UC Santa Barbara, Fresnc
State, Long Beach State, San
Diego State and Los Angeles
State.
SJS stands a good chance of
capturing the PCAA title as the
Spartans lost only to Long Beach
during the regular PCAA

Anglo California
Travel Service

LABORATORIES
Naturally
NOW AT:
THE PLACE TO SAVE ...

Bantam Discount
92 So. I st

What’s
your
excuse?
You could have gone water skiing or swimming or to a dance
at night. Instead you’ve spent
the entire day moping around
the house feeling sorry for

17re lead

EUROPE
1st Class Tours
San Jose to San Jose
IS days $584
29 days $944

BY:
SHERATON

yourself. And why? Just because it was one of those difficult times? How silly. A lot of

22 days $744
Quality

accommodations and meals

girls are out there enjoying
themselves under the same circumstances. They use Tampax

Suite 209 4250 Williams Road, S.J.
Telephone: 257-2257 and 257-7110

tampons.
aii

Tampax tampons are worn
internally so

you can swim or

dance or do most anything you
please. There are no bulky pads

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

or telltale odor to give

you

away. Tampax tampons are so
easy to use. Yes, even the first
line. Just follow the instruc1 ions inside each package. So
go on out and enjoy yourself.
With Tampax

tampons you
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EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

Moose, 10-8: Hoop Club clobbei,
Zags, 14-3 and Sout hs 1,1e

The 49ers are currently atop
the PCAA pack with a conference mark of 9-3 while the Spartans fell to 3-6 with three losses
to San Diego State last weekend
SJS is now 20-16 overall and
must win at least one of its sk
remaining games to finish with
its first winning season sims
1961,
The Spartans are more than

ERNIE BULLARD
... Takes over for Bud

gives you a lift..

LONDON
LONDON

Coach Gene MengcA Spartan
baseballers attempt to bring a
six-game
high
season
losing
streak to an end Friday %stilt
University of California at Santa
Barbara Invades Municipal Stadium for the first of three Pacific Coast Athletic Association
contests.
It will he the first home appearance for the Spartans in almost one month and their last
outings in the home of the San
.lose Bees.
SJS will clo:e out its 1970
campaign next weekend with
three games against Long Beach
State at Spartan Field.

have no excuse.

where

rIntramurals
The intramural golf meet will
be held tomorrow at Santa Teresa. Starting times are now
posted on the intramural bulletin
board.
Track entries, now available in
the intramural office, are due
Friday.
Coed volleyball begins tomorrow while entry forms for the
gymnastics meet, to be held on
May 14, are also due tomorrow.
In slow pitch softball action
Monday, SAM trounced Reggie’s
Raiders by a 21-7 score. F Troop
and ATO rounded out the day’s
schedule with forefeit wins over
Red Horde and Moulder respectively.
Fast pitch action saw the Red
Horde edge Wolfpack, 9-8. Wolfpack had led by 6-0 after the
first inning.

The SJS rifle team defeated
BC Berkeley last Friday in a
match held at Berkeley. The
Spartans accumulated a winning
score of 1372 to Cal’s 1293.
Spartan Bob Leverton achieved
the day’s highest score with a
total of 283. Leverton scored 97
points from the prone position,
91 from kneeling and 95 from
standing.
Debby Lederer followed in the
scoring with 278 while SJS’ Bob
Knight was right behind with a
total score of 275. Also scoring
well for the Spartans was Wayne
Johnson, who finished with a
267.

A former pass, punt and kick
champion, sophomore Joe Hicks
will assume punting chores.
Hicks, who played on the frosh
team last year, is also a top candidate for a starting backfield
berth.
Transfers John McMillen (6-2,
210) defensive tackle, and Pete
linebacker, should
Villanueva,
also see duty punting.

In Ilium Evan, w00 the AA)
and NCA A 41.10 meter ehampioll
ships. In the Olympic Games. I.
won the gold medal in the 40.
meters with a world record ot
43.8 and anchored the 1600 meter
relay team to a gold medal and
world record.

Evans came to SJS in the fall
of 1966 after one year at San
Jose City College, where he won
Pie Amateur Athletic Union 440
yard dash.
In his first year at SJS, Evans
teamed with Tommie Smith in
one of the greatest one-t w,.
punches in the sprints on one
team. Evans and Smith were on
SJS’ world record 880 relay team
(since broken’, the American
record mile relay (since broken’,
and the American indoor mile
relay record.

Rifle Squad
Defeats Cal,
Santa Clara

out starting at 3:10 in the final
day practice of the spring.
The Gold-White game will signify the conclusion of six-weeks
of practice. There is no charge
for admission for the 7:30 game
and the refreshment stands in
Spartan Stadium will be open.

kicked
workouts and
spring
through a number of points in
last Saturday’s scrimmage.
Barnes will also handle the Spartans’ kick-offs, hopefully he will
be a busy man come this fall, at
least more than last year when
SJS scored just 2() touchdowns.

Soul lain California championship
in 1965,
Bullard is also head cross country coach and a professor of
physical education.
Evans has been working as a
counselor at Silver Creek High
and has helped coach the track
team this year. He plans to attend Stanford University in June
to begin work on his master’s
in education.
"Evans is the greatest team
leader any team has had," said
Winter when Evans was team
captain. "He thinks about other
people."

Slumping Nine Plays
Santa Barbara Friday
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JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
SUMMER & FALL
(Many Flights to Choose from)

Zig

shut out The Farm, 10-0.

These flight; are open to students, faculty, staff
employers and their immediate family

FOR SCHEDULES, CALL or WRITE

loOacco

Phone (415) 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
RTER FLIGHTS
995 Market Si.. San Frattrisco, La. 94103
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COMPUTER CAREERS

Room. Bible Study of 1 CorInthi.
an 4, evil in the Church.
Faculty Book Talk, 12:30 p.m.,
C.U. Umunhum Room, Dr. Sybil
B. Weir, asst. prof. of English
will speak on "French Lieutenant’s Wife" by J. Fowles.
12:30 p.m., Seventh
Rally,
Street. Featuring Nicky Cruz.
tiStudent Mobilization C
tre to End the %Stir in Vietnam
and in Cambodia, SMC), 12:30
p.m., C.U. Calaveras Room.
Sailing Club, 7:30 p.m., Ed. 100.
Movie, dismission, and nominations planned.
1970 floosie Film Series. 3:30
and 7 p.m., Morris Dailey. "Miracle in Milan" sponsored freely by
the CUPB, A.S. and Audio-Visual
Service Center. Rollin Buckman
is coordinator for the series.
Phrsiteres International, 3:30
p.m., C.C. Calaveras Room.
Circle K. 4:30 p.m., CU. Costanoan Room.
Eta!: Gay Llbendlon, 730 p.m.,
Jonah’s Wail.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m., C.U.
Costanoan Room. All students
are invited to attend.
Tau Delta Phi. 7:30 p.m., New
College Bldg., 414 E. William.
String Ensiemble and Electric
Concert, 8:15 p.m., Concert Hall.
Free to all.

SJS Professors Honored

N us. SJS professors were recentiN honored in the annual
1969-70 Distinguished Teaching
Awards Program.

State College Trustee s Outstanding Professor Award.
Kuestenbaum has been a member of the SJS faculty since 1954.
He received his B.A. degree at
Stanford, masters at Harvard
and Ph.D. from Boston University. He is the author of a 350
page book "Philosophy: A General IntlwItuti,.n to 111.1minktir

Women faculty claimed four of
the nine first places. It was the
first time in the event that SJS
women faculty took more than
three awards.
In 1965 the State Legislature
established the awards to recog
nize the excellence of teachers in.
state higher education.

1418/UPON/ tit

ND

loin/P.M. It Irialt

LEATIIERIQUE

acid Alial,)lie Approaches." In
1968 he wrote "Existential Philosophy and Mental Health" for:
the State of California. He is ram
in the midst of writing a nine!
entitled "The Hero: A Novel in
the New Psychology"
The nine faculty members have
an accumulative 159 years of.
raeolt Isaac’’515

IA -Alters
Extratirtlimir

Or tins River Fringe Jackets And Vests
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Z - PRO E 265-6202
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Faculty women receiving the:
8500 honorariums are Dr. Mary I
Ellen Durrett, professor of home
economics; Irma E. Eichorn, associate professor of history; Lois
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7-13. T., , I 1111111 will be held
, Wednesday, and
kchseen 10 am. and 4
p.m. in the Extension Services
Building until the student quota
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The one unit course will con-
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14th, San Jose 95112
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RIGHT NOW
Student Overseas Flights
for Americans-Applieation
for new International
Student Identity Card
Please write
for information:
SOFA c/o VIC
13509 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Cal, 01:103
1213) 872-2283
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Cop-outs
have
bad breath!
Their personal habits
are funky. They let other
people do their work. If they
have families, they let other
people take care of them.
They rap things like
financial security.
People with purpose

can’t hack this scene. That’s
why Provident Mutual made
a life insurance program
for college students. The

earlier you start, the less it
costs. And the closer you
come to financial security,
Stop by our office
today. Or give us a call. In
the meantime, if you’re
looking for security, don’t
get close to a cop-out,

PROVI ENT
MUTUAL
LIFE
1.1UnNCE

CO ..... Oi MO./1011.PNIA

The Towers, Suite 440
1091 So, Bascom Ave.
Campbell, Cal, 95008
Call 371-0203
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ro Place
an ad:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

5’

A film by TONY RICHARDSON
Color by DeLuxe

1

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
READ AND USE
FOR CONVENIENCE
AND PROFIT

’69 DATSUN RDSTR. 600.
:

:

SI-IS-

’’.00 mi. Ex287-1606

Soc-IAL srl.A0:65 LE-cruet
,,
" woc2.0..0 CorJR.icr
FAMI FiE *I THE 70s

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

10. AM C.4..45-51

FOR SALE 131
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets. Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats, Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
3rd Hand Store, 375 E. Heddinq be.
tween 8th & 9th St. 293-4651.
GUITAR AMP. SUPRO 2-12" seo,
Exc. cond. Must sell. Orig. price 5,
Will sell for $125 cash. Call 262-21::
Ask for Rudy after 8 p.m.
A DAY in the mountains. May 9, ML:
SIC, LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE
Info at 7th St. Booth, CIR, Wed -Fri.
(415) 581-1514.
SURPLUS - G.1. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell bott, pants,
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY. 260 N. 1st St, H.ours: 9-6, Closed
Sundays. 287-3942.
RECORD & TAPE SALE! I have connections with a wholesaler and can sup
ply all the current LP records & tapes
et a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sail
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of tilt:
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. M.S. Call & place an order. 298.
0700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.

J

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone

CLASSIFIED RATES

amount tor
each addi
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Two days

Three days Four days

Five days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
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3.00
3.50

2.25
2.40
2.75- -I:90
3.25
3.40
3.75
3.90

-2750
-1.003.50-

0

.50

*5

.50

.50

4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (I)
O Automotive (1)
O For Rio (3)

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (S)
0 List sip haw no

294-6414, Ext. 24611

No refunds on cancelled ad, Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters And spaces for each line)

Minimum

Three lines
One day
3 lines
4 lines5 lines
a Ries
Add thii-

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30

0 Personals (7)
0 Soaks (6)
0 Truspristiss (8)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Moos sato 2 days after OMNI let ad

Phone
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